Learning that others earn more may reduce individual well-being but it can also be informative about the own income prospects. In an environment of uncertainty over the own income, this paper provides experimental evidence on direct income-comparison e¤ects on well-being and informational e¤ects from observing signals about others' income prospects. We …nd that individual beliefs about the own income are adjusted downwards when observing that others are likely to earn less, but do not signi…cantly adjust when observing that others are likely to earn more. Individual satisfaction decreases when others are likely to earn more but does not change signi…cantly when others are likely to earn less. Overall, informational e¤ects countervail direct incomecomparison e¤ects if and only if the uncertainty over the own income is su¢ ciently strong.
Introduction
When individuals care about relative standing, observing changes in the income of others will a¤ect their utility. At the same time, however, individuals may make inferences about their own future income prospects from observing that others'earnings increase or decrease. If the positive experiences of others cause an upward adjustment of the beliefs about the own income prospects, the informational value of observing the advances of others can countervail the direct e¤ect on subjective well-being caused by relative-standing concerns and a¤ect the individual tolerance for income inequality. Using data from a controlled laboratory experiment we separate the direct comparison e¤ect from the purely informational e¤ect of learning about others' income and examine their importance for subjective well-being. Overall, our …ndings suggest that individuals are more reactive to "bad news"than to "good news," both in how they adjust their expectations of own income prospects and in how subjective well-being is a¤ected. In environments with su¢ ciently strong uncertainty over the own income prospects, informational e¤ects on the expectations of own future income may o¤set direct income-comparison e¤ects caused by concerns for relative standing.
The information-driven e¤ect of increases in well-being following the advances of others has received less attention in the literature and was …rst discussed in a seminal paper by Hirschman (1973) . Hirschman claims that the positive informational value of observing that the earnings of your peers have increased may even outweigh the negative e¤ect driven by relative-standing concerns, illustrating such a situation with a tunnel anecdote: Suppose you are in a tunnel and you are stuck in a tra¢ c jam. As far as you can see, nothing is moving and you are feeling dejected. All of a sudden, the cars in the lane next to you start moving. Even though you are still stuck in your lane, you may feel relieved as the tra¢ c jam seems to be breaking. While your relative position is deteriorating, the positive signal about the possibly dissolving tra¢ c jam leaves you, altogether, more satis…ed than you were before. Hirschman (1973) concludes that information-driven e¤ects can be important determinants for attitudes toward inequality and redistribution. When future (lifetime) income is uncertain, learning about others'experiences may lead to individuals adjusting their perceptions of income mobility within their society, thereby a¤ecting attitudes toward redistribution. Our experimental results not only provide support in favor of the importance of the experiences of peers, it also hints at a potential asymmetry in the process of how individuals update their beliefs about the mobility process. 1 We …nd that a higher weight is given to signals that indicate the potential of downward mobility. This asymmetry may directly a¤ect reactions of individual well-being to inequality and the demand for redistributive policies; more broadly, individual perceptions of social mobility (rather than actual mobility) may shape general political attitudes and social cohesion. Some empirical approaches have been undertaken to study Hirschman's "tunnel e¤ect," usually relying on survey data. Using data for Russia, Ravallion and Lokshin (2000) provide evidence that individuals who expect their economic situation to improve show a weaker support for redistribution. Studies by Senik (2004 Senik ( , 2008 …nd evidence that personal life satisfaction may react positively to an increase in the income of a reference group. Clark et al. (2009) match Danish employer-employee data with survey data and …nd supportive evidence of a positive correlation between job satisfaction and the income of colleagues. Whereas empirical evidence on the joint occurrence of comparison considerations and informational e¤ects from the …eld is a natural and important starting point, studies based on …eld data generally su¤er from eminent problems. First, the measurement of the relevant variables can be defective in several ways. For instance, income runs at the risk of being under-declared, measures of individuals'expectations of future income prospects are usually crude in survey data and income can be endogenous to satisfaction. 2 Furthermore, it is di¢ cult to identify the income of a relevant reference group and to con…rm to what extent (or whether at all) the reference group's income is observable. 3 Many problems in the …eld can be addressed in the laboratory. The controlled environment allows us to observe the income of participants and of a clearly de…ned reference group. We can directly measure individual satisfaction levels and the beliefs about their income prospects, controlling for the information received on the income-generating process. This more detailed and causal iden-ti…cation enables us to directly analyze adjustments in beliefs as a consequence of additional information, rather than focusing on changes in satisfaction that are supposed to be caused by changes in beliefs. Thus, we can separate the income-comparison and belief-based e¤ects resulting in Hirschman's (1973) "tunnel e¤ect."
In the experiment we endow participants with income in the form of a "portfolio." The portfolio value follows a stochastic process and the …nal portfolio value determines a subject's income. Hence, subjects are ex ante uncertain of their income and the income of others but receive additional information about the …nal portfolio value (their income) in the course of the experiment. In regular time intervals we measure changes in the subject's beliefs about their …nal income and in individual well-being (the self-reported satisfaction with their portfolio). To isolate purely belief-based e¤ects of receiving additional signals of the underlying income-generating process ("information e¤ects") we compare the beliefs of a control group that only observes their own portfolio to a treatment group (treatment "P2-Info") that observes not only the exact same own portfolio but, in addition, another portfolio which may have informational value for the own income but is not assigned to any other participant of the experiment. To measure direct "income-comparison e¤ects"we use observations from this P2-Info treatment as a control group and compare the self-reported satisfaction levels to another treatment group (treatment "P2-Income") in which subjects are matched in groups of two and observe each other's income-generating process. Thus, holding constant the information that subjects may use to infer their own income prospects (i.e., portfolio values) we provide precise information on another subject's likely income and estimate its e¤ect on self-reported satisfaction. The main experimental treatments keep the informativeness of additional signals uncertain by not providing precise information on the income-generating process; instead, subjects are shown a distribution of possible income realizations. In additional control treatments we vary the subjects' priors by keeping them completely uncertain of the distribution of …nal incomes.
We …nd evidence both for "information e¤ects"on the beliefs about the own income and for direct "income-comparison e¤ects."Both types of e¤ects turn out to be asymmetric. On the one hand, expectations about the own income only react signi…cantly when participants observe additional portfolios with lower values, in which case subjects lower their beliefs. On the other hand, relative-standing concerns most strongly a¤ect satisfaction in situations where individuals observe that others are likely to earn more, in which case subjects report lower satisfaction levels. Belief-based e¤ects and income-comparison e¤ects o¤set each other in how they a¤ect well-being when the uncertainty of individual incomes is substantial and, hence, information-driven e¤ects are important; in situations of low uncertainty the incomecomparison e¤ects of learning of the income prospects of others prevail.
The discussion on relative-income comparisons dates back to Veblen (1899) and Duesenberry (1949) and there is a vast literature on the importance of relative-income considerations for economic outcomes. 4 More speci…cally, a substantial amount of evidence documents a negative relationship between subjective well-being and the income of a de…ned reference group (see, e.g., Van Clark and Senik (2010) …nd that the relative-income considerations are asymmetric, meaning that people compare mostly upwards. We contribute to this empirical literature in two respects. First, we focus on income-comparison considerations under uncertainty, controlling for informational e¤ects that become important in an uncertain environment. Second, we provide experimental evidence in a novel and, as we believe, particularly simple setting, in which we show that seemingly minor institutional changes (individuals learn of the income prospects of another participant, instead of only observing a second portfolio which is not payo¤-relevant for any other participant) in an otherwise exactly similar situation induces signi…cant income-comparison e¤ects.
Under uncertain future and, hence, lifetime earnings income comparisons directly involve the perception of social mobility. Bénabou and Ok (2001) rationalize and provide conditions for the "prospect of upward mobility" (POUM) hypothesis that a majority of individuals may expect to become richer than average in the future. 5 Their work on the POUM hypothesis, explaining the lack of support for high levels of redistributive taxation, assumes that individuals know the income-generating mobility process. Our experiment investigates expectations of future income in an environment where the income-generating process and, hence, the informativeness of learning of others'income prospects for the own future income is uncertain. We believe this is particularly interesting because outside the laboratory people might observe income signals about the income of others; however, the underlying correlation between future incomes is in most cases uncertain. In this respect, our paper also relates to Piketty (1995) who takes into account that individuals may exhibit heterogeneous beliefs about upward mobility and focuses on learning about the relative importance of individual e¤ort as compared to parental background. 6 Our results for the asymmetry of how subjects take into account additional information may be interpreted as subjects being mostly concerned about downward mobility.
Finally, our paper relates to the literature on expectations formation (e.g., Schmalensee 1976; Dwyer et al. 1993; Hey 1994; Hommes 2011; Rötheli 2011; Beshears et al. 2013) . 5 This and further explanations for why in democracies the low-income majority does not implement high levels of redistribution are discussed by Putterman (1997) ; see also Fong (2001) on beliefs about distributive justice and Luttmer and Singhal (2011) on the role of cultural background. For empirical studies on the relation between perceptions of social mobility and preferences for redistribution see Ravallion and Lokshin (2000) , Corneo 6 Our setting takes individual incomes as fully exogenous and predetermined and abstracts from questions of the sources of inequality, which have been extensively discussed in the literature on redistributive preferences. For seminal contributions on the role of beliefs about the sources of inequality for redistributive outcomes see Alesina and Angeletos (2005) and Bénabou and Tirole (2006) . However, we are not primarily interested in the expectations individuals form about a time series (in our setting, their income prospects). Our experiment focuses on how subjects adjust their expectations when they observe another individual's income prospects. We deliberately refrain from inducing the individuals to believe in a particular correlation structure but investigate how individual beliefs react to signals about a second mobility process, in situations where the underlying income-generating process is unknown.
Framework

Information and income-comparison concerns
Consider a model with two individuals. Individual i 2 f1; 2g realizes future income denoted by y i 2 R + . We assume that individual i cares about relative standing and, hence, cares about both his own income and the income of individual j 6 = i. The preferences of i are described by the utility function
where the parameter i 0 re ‡ects i's concerns about relative standing. Future income of the individuals is uncertain. Individual i observes a signal s i 2 R on the own future income y i as well as a signal s j 2 R on the other individual's future income y j . Denote by E i (y k ) individual i's expectation about y k . Then, i's expected utility conditional on the signals (s i ; s j ) is equal to
We assume i's beliefs about y k to be strictly increasing in the signal s k , that is, 
6
The second term of the derivative in (2) is negative if i > 0 and (1) holds. A higher signal s j about j's income has a direct negative e¤ect on i's expected utility whenever i has concerns about relative standing: a higher expected income of j makes i worse o¤ in relative terms. We call this direct e¤ect an "income-comparison e¤ect." The …rst term in (2) depends on how i interprets information on j's income regarding his own future income. If i expects own future income y i and the other individual's future income y j to be positively correlated then the …rst term of the derivative in (2) may be positive, that is,
In this case, there is an "information e¤ect" on own expected income that countervails the direct negative e¤ect on E i (u i ) from observing a higher signal s j . Positive signals about the income of others can increase i's expected utility if these signals convey positive information of the own income. If (3) holds, the total e¤ect in (2) can be positive or negative, depending on whether the "information e¤ect" or the "income-comparison e¤ect" dominates. The experimental treatments described next isolate the two e¤ects and test them separately.
Experimental treatments
The experiment consists of three treatments which are implemented in a between-subjects design. In each of the treatments, participant i is assigned a "portfolio" P i whose value follows a stochastic process. Participant i observes the value y i (t) 2 R of portfolio P i at points in time t = 0; 1; 2; :::; T . The value y i (0) is identical for all portfolios/participants; the …nal value y i (T ) is ex ante uncertain and determines i's income in the experiment. Hence, the values y i (t) at t < T represent signals about i's income. Portfolios are generated by a random walk with drift, with y i (0) = 300 and
The …nal period is T = 100 and the drift parameter i is randomly drawn (with equal probabilities) from the set f 1:5; 0; 1:5g in order to obtain di¤erent types of portfolios (lowvalue, medium-value, and high-value portfolios). 7 The subjects observe the dynamic process of the portfolio on the screen in a diagram (with the time dimension on the horizontal axis and the portfolio value on the vertical axis; for a screenshot see Figure A .2 in the appendix).
The participants are not informed of the exact stochastic process that governs the portfolios. Instead, the experiment's instructions contain a graph which shows a large number of portfolios generated by the stochastic process in (4) (compare Appendix C). This ensures that subjects have a comparable prior of the income-generating process and the probability distribution of …nal incomes, and it reduces the within-treatment variation without imposing too much structure or exploiting di¤erences in computational skills.
The participants'task is to repeatedly answer questions on their beliefs about the …nal portfolio value y i (T ) and on their satisfaction with the assigned portfolio. 8 The …rst main task is to give an estimate of the …nal value y i (T ) of the income-generating process; this task is incentivized. The second main question asks directly for an individual's satisfaction with the assigned portfolio, on a scale from 0 (highly unsatis…ed) to 10 (very satis…ed). This question serves as a self-reported measure of utility. 9 As a plausibility check for the self-reported satisfaction we also include a control question in which subjects are given the option to receive as their earnings the …nal value of an alternative portfolio to be randomly generated by the same process. Subjects should be more likely to choose this option if they are less satis…ed with their current portfolio; we can test whether their choice is correlated with the self-reported satisfaction. 10 Treatment BASE In the baseline treatment, each subject observes only the value y i (t) of the own portfolio P i at points in time t = 0; 1; :::; T . The Base treatment is used to establish a benchmark for the individuals'beliefs about the own …nal portfolio value (i.e., income) in the absence of information about other individuals'income.
Treatment P2-INFO In the P2-Info treatment, subject i observes the value y i (t) of the own portfolio P i and, in addition, the value y j (t) of a second portfolio P j at points in time t = 0; 1; :::; T . This second portfolio has no payo¤ relevance for any other individual; 8 For the exact description of the task see the experimental instructions in Appendix C. 9 Although this might be a bit imprecise we use the terms satisfaction, subjective well-being, and utility interchangeably. For our experiment we rely on the general conclusion in the literature that self-reported satisfaction or subjective well-being is a meaningful measure (for a recent survey see Weimann et al. 2015) . For a discussion on action-revealed preferences and satisfaction judgments see Frey and Stutzer (2002) . 10 We include this control question in two variants: In approximately half of the sessions of each treatment, if the option to have the individual earnings determined by another randomly generated portfolio is chosen, the subject is assigned and shown the new portfolio at the end of the experiment. In the other half of the sessions, subjects are only asked "hypothetically"whether they would prefer to be assigned another portfolio. In both cases, subjects answer all questions on beliefs and satisfaction with respect to the originally assigned portfolio P i (even if they prefer the value of another portfolio as their …nal earnings). We use these two variants to control for possible interference of the control question (the possibility to receive the …nal value of another portfolio) with the self-reported measure of satisfaction. Note that these two di¤erent types of sessions are very similar in terms of results obtained. it is common knowledge that it is not assigned to any other participant of the experiment. Using the Base treatment as a counterfactual, this intermediate treatment P2-Info isolates the e¤ect of additional information (y j (t)) on an individual's beliefs about the own income ("information e¤ect"), in a situation in which this information is not directly informative of the income of another participant of the experiment.
Treatment P2-INCOME The P2-Income treatment di¤ers from the P2-Info treatment only in that the second portfolio P j is assigned to another participant of the experiment (which is common knowledge). More precisely, two participants i and j of the experiment are randomly matched and both observe the values y i (t) and y j (t) at points in time t = 0; 1; :::; T (but not the other participant's choices). Using treatment P2-Info as a counterfactual, the P2-Income treatment isolates the e¤ect of observing the income prospects of others on own satisfaction ("income-comparison e¤ect"). Since we use the same sets of portfolios across treatments (for more details see below), the comparison of P2-Income to P2-Info controls for any informational e¤ect that observing portfolio j may have on i's beliefs about the own income (and, hence, on satisfaction with the own portfolio). In other words, we separate the "income-comparison e¤ect"from the "information e¤ect"derived in Section 2.1. 11
Experimental procedures
Each of the three treatments Base, P2-Info, and P2-Income consists of 10 structurally identical but independent rounds indexed by r 2 f1; :::; 10g. Hence, participant i observes a sequence of 10 own portfolios; in the treatments P2-Info and P2-Income i also observes 10 additional portfolios in total. In the P2-Income treatment, the participants are randomly matched in groups of two in each of the 10 rounds. 12 To allow for perfect counterfactuals we assign the portfolios such that a subset of players across all treatments observes an identical sequence of portfolios (own portfolios and potentially co-players'portfolios) in rounds r = 1; :::; 10. 13 Therefore, the treatment comparisons 11 By making others'income prospects more salient the "income-comparison e¤ect" is also based on additional information. We refer to "information e¤ect" in the context of the e¤ects on beliefs about the own income; the "income-comparison e¤ect" relates to the channel which works through speci…c information about another participant's expected income and, hence, potential income inequality. 12 The participants do not interact or observe other participants' decisions. We implement random rematching to assure that income comparison refers to the current round and to avoid that subjects take into account information on the assigned co-player's earnings in previous rounds. 13 We randomly selected 20 portfolios to be used in all treatments (see Appendix B.4), which are assigned such that subsamples of participants in each treatment observe the exact same 10 "own"portfolios over the 10 rounds. Moreover, in P2-Info and P2-Income all participants of a subsample observe the exact same 10 additional portfolios. We generated six random sequences in which these portfolios are shown to the subjects; subjects are then randomly assigned to one of these sequences. When selecting the 20 portfolios 9 control for portfolio history e¤ects, that is, for information on portfolio values in previous rounds and in a given round (up to t).
In each round r, participant i answers the questions on satisfaction and beliefs about
where at later points t individuals have observed more signals and uncertainty over y i;r (T ) is reduced. At each point in time t, the subjects can give their answers on beliefs and satisfaction independently of their previous answers. At the end of the experiment the computer randomly selects one roundr out of the 10 rounds; then the computer randomly selects one point in timet of this round at which the questions have been answered. The participants' choices at this selected point in timet determine their earnings in the experiment as follows: First, subjects receive a payment for their estimateỹ i;r (t) of their …nal portfolio value in roundr; this payment increases in the precision of the estimate. 14 Second, each subject receives the …nal value y i;r (T ) (in experimental currency) of the portfolio assigned in the selected round. 15 The payment received in experimental currency units (ECU) is converted to Euros at a rate of 25 ECU = 1 Euro. Third, subjects receive a lump-sum payment of 2 Euros for reporting their satisfaction and a show-up fee of 4 Euros. The experiment was programmed and conducted with the experiment software z-Tree (Fischbacher 2007) and was run at the University of Munich. Each treatment consisted of four sessions with 24 subjects each; the participants were students from all di¤erent …elds of study and were recruited using the software ORSEE (Greiner 2004) ; for an overview of the treatments and summary statistics see tables A. 1 we made sure that each possible combination of the drift parameters ( i ; j ) occurs at least once (recall that k 2 f 1:5; 0; 1:5g) to ensure some variation in terms of the observed portfolio pairs; otherwise, the portfolio selection was completely random. 14 The payo¤ (in experimental currency) for an estimateỹ i;r (t) is maxf250 0:1 y i;r (T ) ỹ i;r (t) 2 ; 25g. 15 In sessions with the control question o¤ering the choice of receiving as a payment the …nal value of a new randomly generated portfolio, a subject receives either the …nal value of the assigned portfolio or the …nal value of a new portfolio, depending on his choice at the selected point in timet. Recall that even if a subject opts for a new portfolio at some point in time, he nevertheless observes the initially assigned portfolio of the current round until T and answers all questions on this initially assigned portfolio. Only at the end of the experiment will a subject get to see the alternative portfolio in case he chose an alternative portfolio at the randomly selected point in timet.
Predictions
Individuals form beliefs about their …nal portfolio value based on information received during the experiment; these beliefs a¤ect an individual's expected utility (satisfaction). Using pairwise treatment comparisons we analyze how information about others a¤ects individual beliefs and what this may imply when individuals have concerns about relative standing.
The …rst prediction focuses on the e¤ect of additional information (a second observed portfolio) on individuals'beliefs about the own income. Individual portfolios are drawn independently; thus, if subjects know the exact income-generating process, individual beliefs about the own …nal income should be independent of any additional information on other portfolios and, hence, not be di¤erent in the treatments Base and P2-Info. In the experiment, even though subjects do not learn the exact income-generating process, they are shown a "probability distribution"of possible portfolio values (see the graph in the instructions in Appendix C). This approach closely maps a situation in which individuals hold a common prior about the income-generating process. However, even though it is common knowledge that the portfolios are independently and randomly assigned, subjects may still perceive the additional information in P2-Info as informative and adapt their beliefs according to the additional signals received. If the individuals expect some common (but unknown) trend in the income-generating processes observed, this yields the following testable prediction which is in line with Hirschman (1973) . Prediction 1 ("Information e¤ect") (i) In the P2-Info treatment, observing an additional portfolio P j with value y j (t) < y i (t) lowers individual i's beliefs about y i (T ), compared to the control group in the Base treatment.
(ii) In the P2-Info treatment, observing an additional portfolio P j with value y j (t) > y i (t) increases individual i's beliefs about y i (T ), compared to the control group in the Base treatment.
By comparing the individuals' beliefs about the …nal portfolio value in P2-Info and in Base we test Prediction 1 against the alternative hypothesis that individuals interpret the additional information on a second portfolio as uninformative for their own …nal income. Taking the own current portfolio value as a benchmark we analyze the cases of y j;r (t) < y i;r (t) and y j;r (t) > y i;r (t) separately to allow for an asymmetric e¤ect of observing a second portfolio with a higher and with a lower value, respectively. Since a subset of individuals across treatments observe the same portfolios, the comparison of P2-Info to Base controls for the information received on the own portfolio in the respective round and in previous rounds.
Second, holding constant the information that subjects receive about the own income, observing signals about another individual's income prospects may have a direct e¤ect on own satisfaction whenever individuals care about their relative income. Prediction 2 ("Income-comparison e¤ect") (i) In the P2-Income treatment, observing information on individual j's income lowers individual i's satisfaction whenever y j (t) > y i (t), compared to the control group in the P2-Info treatment.
(ii) In the P2-Income treatment, observing information on individual j's income increases individual i's satisfaction whenever y j (t) < y i (t), compared to the control group in the P2-Info treatment.
Controlling for the "information e¤ect" on beliefs about the own income, average satisfaction should be lower when individuals observe that another participant has a relatively high current portfolio value and is, hence, likely to have a higher income (Prediction 2(i)); average satisfaction should be higher when observing that others are worse o¤ (Prediction 2(ii)). If, instead, individuals do not care about income comparison then the average satisfaction in P2-Income and in P2-Info should be the same (both for y j (t) > y i (t) and for y j (t) < y i (t)) since the information received about the own income is identical in both treatments. Again, we test whether there is an asymmetric e¤ect on own satisfaction when observing higher and lower income of others, respectively.
To summarize, a comparison of P2-Info and Base identi…es the purely informational value that observing additional signals on the income-generating process may have for the expectations about the own income (the term @E i [y i j (s i ; s j )] =@s j in (2)), in situations in which status concerns do not directly take e¤ect. A comparison of P2-Income and P2-Info reveals whether signals about the actual income of others a¤ect an individual's satisfaction (the term i @E i [y j j (s i ; s j )] =@s j in (2)), controlling for the e¤ect on E i [y i j (s i ; s j )]. By construction, the direct e¤ect on satisfaction is zero in the P2-Info treatment where the additional portfolio observed is not payo¤-relevant for any other participant. However, even in the P2-Info treatment individuals may draw conclusions on the income of others when observing an additional portfolio, for instance, because they believe that the second portfolio is generally informative regarding the portfolios that other participants may be assigned to. In this case, satisfaction might already be a¤ected by additional information in P2-Info; therefore, the comparison of P2-Income and P2-Info may underestimate the "incomecomparison e¤ect"of observing oneself as being ahead or behind in terms of expected income relative to the assigned co-player.
Results
In a nutshell the empirical results show that when subjects observe bad additional information (a second portfolio with a lower current value), they lower their expectations of their own income prospects. Observing good additional information has, however, no statistically measurable e¤ect on beliefs about own income. Moreover, observing signals that indicate a lower expected income than others has a negative e¤ect on individual satisfaction, while observing signals that indicate a higher expected income than others has no statistically measurable e¤ect on satisfaction. Combining these e¤ects shows that information-based e¤ects and direct income-comparison e¤ects may o¤set each other when the uncertainty over the income is large; their joint e¤ect on satisfaction is statistically indistinguishable from zero at early points in time within a round. But as the uncertainty is reduced, income-comparison e¤ects dominate the value of information on the others' experiences for the own income prospects such that, in total, satisfaction goes down when observing that others most likely earn more.
Before we derive these results in more detail it is important to note that the self-reported measures for beliefs and satisfaction are sensitive to changes in the information observed and react as predicted to the parameters of the experiment. For instance, stated beliefs and satisfaction levels shift upwards under higher (though unknown) trends of the incomegenerating process (compare the histograms in Figure A .1 of Appendix A; the resulting cumulative distribution functions can be ranked in terms of …rst-order stochastic dominance). Similarly, stated beliefs and satisfaction are signi…cantly positively correlated (the correlation coe¢ cient is 0:71). The same is true (i) for stated beliefs and the current or the …nal (not yet known) portfolio value (correlation coe¢ cients are 0:88 and 0:70, respectively) and (ii) for stated satisfaction and the current or the …nal portfolio value (correlation coe¢ cients are 0:78 and 0:65, respectively). The correlation of stated beliefs and the …nal portfolio value becomes stronger as the points in time t, in which the portfolio is observed, approach the end point T of a round (the correlation coe¢ cient increases from 0:43 to 0:93): As to be expected, the beliefs become more accurate when the uncertainty decreases. 16 Finally, we can use as a plausibility check the incentivized control question on the option to receive as income the …nal value of a new, randomly drawn portfolio. Here, subjects are more likely to prefer the …nal value of their current portfolio as their income if (i) their beliefs are higher (the correlation coe¢ cient of this choice and reported beliefs is 0:63), and (ii) their reported satisfaction is higher (the correlation coe¢ cient of this choice and satisfaction is 0:62). 17 
Information e¤ects
First we are interested in the e¤ect of information about another income-generating process on the beliefs about the own end-of-period portfolio value (Prediction 1). To assess the e¤ect of observing additional signals in the form of an additional portfolio it is crucial to perfectly control for all information on the own portfolio. We compare the beliefs in the P2-Info treatment to the beliefs in the Base treatment in which reference groups of subjects observe the exact same own portfolios as in P2-Info but no additional portfolio within a round. Moreover, we separate the "information e¤ect"of situations in which subjects observe (i) "good additional information" (the second portfolio has a higher current value, that is, y j (t) > y i (t)) and (ii) "bad additional information"(the second portfolio has a lower current value, that is, y j (t) < y i (t)). Figure 1 illustrates our identi…cation strategy of comparing beliefs in P2-Info (middle column) to those in Base (left column), for a given own portfolio.
We start with a simple comparison of average stated beliefs in treatments Base and P2-Info; see also Table A .2 in Appendix A for descriptive statistics. Splitting the observations into situations of good and bad additional information, 18 Figure 2 suggests partial evidence for Prediction 1: While bad additional information lowers average beliefs in P2-Info compared to Base, good additional information shows no evident e¤ect on average beliefs. In the following we further investigate and con…rm this observed asymmetry in the reaction to additional information.
To test Prediction 1 on the e¤ect of additional information we estimate a crossed-e¤ects linear regression model on the sample of the observations from Base and P2-Info. 19 Using as a dependent variable subject i's beliefs belief i;r (t) about the own end-of-period portfolio value as reported at point in time t of round r, our main speci…cation is given by
The main variables of interest are the treatment variable P 2-IN F O (which is equal to one for observations from the P2-Info treatment and zero otherwise) and the indicator variable I y j;r (t)>y i;r (t) which is equal to one in situations of good additional information (if the second portfolio j has a higher current value than subject i's portfolio) and equal to zero otherwise. 20 Moreover, we interact the dummy P 2-IN F O with the indicator I y j;r (t)>y i;r (t) , and we include the observed own current portfolio value y i;r (t) as an explanatory variable as well as a vector X i;r (t) of additional control variables. 21 Thus, in equation (5), 2 measures the e¤ect of bad information (the treatment e¤ect if I y j;r (t)>y i;r (t) = 0) and 2 + 4 measures the e¤ect of good information (the treatment e¤ect if I y j;r (t)>y i;r (t) = 1). The main estimation results are summarized in Table 1 .
In speci…cation 1 of Table 1 , the estimated coe¢ cient of P 2-IN F O is -11:74 and significant at the 5% level (p-value < 0:041). Hence, observing a second portfolio with a lower value signi…cantly lowers the subjects' beliefs in the P2-Info treatment, compared to the reference group (with identical own portfolios) in Base. Second, the sum of the coe¢ cients of I y j;r (t)>y i;r (t) P 2-IN F O and P 2-IN F O is negative but statistically indistinguishable from zero (p-value > 0:199); observing a second portfolio with a higher value does not yield a statistically measurable e¤ect on stated beliefs. 22 Finally, the current value of the own portfolio (y i;r (t)) has strong explanatory power with a positive coe¢ cient that is close to one, which also con…rms the validity of the measure of beliefs. Even though the estimated coe¢ cient of P 2-IN F O and the corresponding signi…cance level decrease slightly (p-value < 0:077), these …ndings are con…rmed in speci…cation 2 which adds individual-speci…c control variables (1) (2) a Subsample of good additional information ( yj;r(t) yi;r(t) > 0). b Subsample of bad additional information ( yj;r(t) yi;r(t) < 0).
Note: Crossed-e¤ects regression model with random e¤ects on subject and portfolio level. Observations from treatments BASE and P2-INFO. Dependent variable: beliefs. Standard errors in parentheses, p<0.10, p<0.05, p<0.01. "Individual controls" include gender, age, whether the …eld of study is business related, risk aversion, loss aversion, ambiguity aversion, distributional preferences, optimism, and patience. "Time and session …xed e¤ects"include round …xed e¤ects, point-in-time …xed e¤ects, …xed e¤ects for the sequence in which the selected portfolios are shown, and session …xed e¤ects. elicited after the main part of the experiment.
As a natural extension beyond the binary case of good or bad additional information, speci…cations 3 to 5 include as an explanatory variable the di¤erence between the current value of the second portfolio and the own current portfolio value (y j;r (t) y i;r (t)). Hence, positive (negative) values of this di¤erence indicate good (bad) additional information and higher values indicate better additional signals. We normalize this di¤erence in order to separate the e¤ects of additional information from time trends within a round (since all portfolios start with the same value, the range of y j;r (t) y i;r (t) is usually increasing in t; at the same time, uncertainty is reduced) and de…ne the normalized di¤erence by y j;r (t) y i;r (t) . 23 Now, the treatment e¤ect of observing an additional portfolio is captured by the coe¢ cients of 24 Separating the sample into subsamples of good additional information (where y j;r (t) y i;r (t) is positive) and bad additional information (where y j;r (t) y i;r (t) is negative) shows that the observed e¤ect of additional information (in speci…cation 3) is driven by bad information and is, again, asymmetric: there is no statistically measurable treatment e¤ect in case of good additional information (speci…cation 4) but there is a signi…cant treatment e¤ect in case of bad additional information (speci…cation 5). 25 While speci…cations 3 to 5 assume a linear e¤ect of the di¤erence y j;r (t) y i;r (t) , we can alternatively extend the interaction model of speci…cations 1 and 2 of Table 1 to disaggregate the e¤ect of observing a second portfolio on beliefs. If we use dummy variables to separate cases of "very good," "rather good," "rather bad," and "very bad" information based on quartiles of the di¤erence y j;r (t) y i;r (t), we …nd that lower additional signals lead to lower beliefs (see tables B.2 and B.3 in Appendix B for the estimation results). This e¤ect appears to be monotonic, going from very good to very bad additional information, and is strongest when observing very bad additional information.
Result 1 Additional signals of uncertain informativeness a¤ect the beliefs about the own income prospects. Bad additional information (signals y j (t) < y i (t)) leads to a downward adjustment of beliefs while good additional information (signals y j (t) > y i (t)) has no statistically signi…cant e¤ect on beliefs.
Generally, we …nd that subjects react to additional information even when they "know" the probability distribution of their own income and when the informativeness of additional information is uncertain. This uncertain informativeness of additional information is an important feature of our experiment as we do not "frame" subjects into one or the other direction by inducing them to believe in some particular correlation structure. Nevertheless, we …nd an e¤ect of additional information but only in speci…c situations: subjects lower their beliefs about their own income prospects after observing additional portfolios with relatively low values. But when observing additional portfolios with relatively high values subjects do not adjust their beliefs in a statistically measurable way. In light of the detailed information provided on the distribution of possible portfolios (compare the graph in the experimental instructions in Appendix C) and the uncertain informativeness of the additional signals the results appear to be even stronger. Responses are likely to be more pronounced when subjects know the correlations between future incomes with certainty.
Income-comparison e¤ects
In this section we analyze how satisfaction is a¤ected when subjects observe signals about another subject's income prospects (Prediction 2). By comparing the P2-Income treatment to the P2-Info treatment, we can perfectly control for all signals that could be directly informative for the own income. 26 Figure 1 illustrates our identi…cation strategy using the treatments P2-Info (middle column) and P2-Income (right column), which now distinguishes between situations in which subjects are behind in terms of relative income (y j;r (t) > y i;r (t)) and situations in which subjects are ahead in terms of relative income (y j;r (t) < y i;r (t)), that is, between unfavorable and favorable income comparisons.
For an initial overview of the data, consider the change in simple means of reported satisfaction when comparing the P2-Income treatment to the reference observations in the P2-Info treatment. 27 As Figure 3 indicates, we …nd partial evidence of Prediction 26 Recall that the only di¤erence between the two treatments is that the second portfolio observed in P2-Income is directly payo¤-relevant for another subject and should therefore have an e¤ect on satisfaction, while it should have no e¤ect (or a weaker e¤ect) in P2-Info where it is not payo¤-relevant for any other subject. 27 See also 2: when subjects are behind in the sense that they have a lower current portfolio value (y j;r (t) > y i;r (t)), their satisfaction is lower than in the comparison group of P2-Info, while being ahead (y j;r (t) < y i;r (t)) has no evident e¤ect on average satisfaction. To further investigate this result we estimate a crossed-e¤ects linear regression model similar to Section 3.1, on the sample of the observations from the treatments P2-Info and P2-Income: 28;29 satisf action i;r (t) = o + 1 belief i;r (t) + 2 y i;r (t) + 3 P 2-IN COM E + 4 I y j;r (t)>y i;r (t) + 5 I y j;r (t)>y i;r (t) P 2-IN COM E + X i;r + " i;r (t) (6) The dependent variable satisf action i;r (t) represents subject i's reported satisfaction at point in time t of round r. Our main variables of interest are the treatment dummy P 2-IN COM E (which indicates observations stemming from the P2-Income treatment) and the interaction of P 2-IN COM E with the indicator variable I y j;r (t)>y i;r (t) , which now indicates that subject i 28 Note that we pool the observations from the sessions with the two di¤erent versions of the incentivized control question for the measure of satisfaction (the choice to receive as income the …nal value of another portfolio; compare Section 2.2), as the results obtained are very similar. See Table B .1 in the appendix for estimations that separate these two types of sessions. 29 The reasoning for using a crossed-e¤ects model is identical to the previous subsection. All results of this section are qualitatively robust to using a simple random-e¤ects regression model, a random-e¤ects Tobit model or a pooled OLS model with two-dimensional clustered standard errors on subjects and session level. As satisfaction is an ordinal concept we also apply a random-e¤ects ordered probit model. In line with the …ndings of Ferrer-i-Carbonell and Frijters (2004) we …nd that the results are qualitatively robust. 20 is behind in terms of current portfolio value (y j;r (t) > y i;r (t)). Just as in estimation equation (5) for the information e¤ect, additional explanatory variables are the current own portfolio value y i;r (t) and the set X i;r (t) of controls (time and session …xed e¤ects and individual-speci…c controls). Moreover, we include the reported beliefs belief i;r (t) as an explanatory variable. In equation (6), the coe¢ cient 3 re ‡ects the treatment e¤ect of being ahead (when I y j;r (t)>y i;r (t) = 0) compared to the reference group in P2-Info, and the sum 3 + 5 corresponds to the treatment e¤ect of being behind (when I y j;r (t)>y i;r (t) = 1), again compared to the reference group in P2-Info.
In speci…cation 1 of Table 2 , the estimated coe¢ cient of P 2-IN COM E is -0:179 and insigni…cant (p-value > 0:48); hence, we conclude that being ahead has no statistically measurable e¤ect on satisfaction. The treatment e¤ect of being behind measured by the sum of the coe¢ cients of P 2-IN COM E and its interaction term with I y j;r (t)>y i;r (t) has the expected negative sign (-0:415) and is borderline signi…cant (p-value < 0:105). When adding individual-speci…c controls from the post-experimental questionnaire as in speci…cation 2, the treatment e¤ect of being behind becomes slightly stronger (-0:447) and signi…cant at the 10% level (p-value < 0:074); the treatment e¤ect of being ahead remains insigni…cant. 30 Moreover, the current value of the own portfolio (y i;r (t)) and the beliefs about the own end-of-period portfolio value (belief i;r (t)) have strong explanatory power throughout all speci…cations with positive coe¢ cients that are signi…cant at the 1% level. Hence, even after controlling for the current portfolio value, di¤erences in beliefs about the …nal income translate into di¤erences in satisfaction levels.
In line with Section 3.1 above we can extend the binary case of being ahead or behind and directly investigate the treatment e¤ect of the di¤erence between the two observed portfolio values (the variable y j;r (t) y i;r (t) ). 31 In speci…cation 3, the estimated coe¢ cient of the indicator variable P 2-IN COM E is -0:321; hence, for average portfolios the stated satisfaction is slightly lower in P2-Income than in P2-Info. More importantly, the estimated coe¢ cient of the interaction term y j;r (t) y i;r (t) P 2-IN COM E is -0:244 and signi…cant at the 1% level: An increasing di¤erence between the current portfolio values of subjects j and i leads to signi…cantly lower satisfaction levels of subject i, compared to the reference group in P2- Info where the exact same portfolios are observed but the second portfolio is not assigned to another subject. 32 Speci…cations 4 and 5 con…rm that the e¤ect of changes in the di¤erence of portfolio values is mainly driven by situations where subjects are behind: in the subsample of observations where subjects face unfavorable inequality ( y j;r (t) y i;r (t) > 0; speci…cation 4) we observe a strong treatment e¤ect. However, we do not observe a statistically signi…cant treatment e¤ect in the subsample of observations where subjects face favorable inequality ( y j;r (t) y i;r (t) < 0; speci…cation 5). 33 As in Section 3.1 we can also extend the interaction model in speci…cations 1 and 2 of Table 2 to disaggregate the income-comparison e¤ect into cases of being "far behind," "behind,""ahead,"and "far ahead"(see tables B.4 and B.5 in Appendix B for the estimation results). The treatment e¤ect of P2-Income appears to be monotonic and is strongest when subjects are "far behind" which, given the remaining uncertainty over the …nal income, makes it most likely that the …nal income will be lower.
Result 2
Observing signals about the income prospects of others a¤ects individual satisfaction. Being behind (signals y j (t) > y i (t)) has a negative e¤ect on satisfaction while being ahead (signals y j (t) < y i (t)) has no statistically signi…cant e¤ect on satisfaction.
Since subjects in the control group of P2-Info observe the exact same portfolios, the treatment e¤ect of observing another subject's portfolio value y j (t) controls for the own portfolio history as well as for any information on the own portfolio value which subjects derive from observing a second portfolio. However, even in P2-Info subjects may interpret the second observed portfolio as a signal of, for instance, the likely income of the remaining participants of the experiment. Thus, the estimated treatment e¤ect based on the di¤erence between P2-Info and P2-Income may be seen as a lower bound for the direct incomecomparison e¤ect. 34 It is interesting to note that we …nd asymmetric results for additional information on beliefs (Result 1) and for relative-income considerations (Result 2). These asymmetries, however, appear as exact opposites. Beliefs are most strongly a¤ected when subjects observe a lower additional portfolio (that is, receive bad additional information), while satisfaction is most strongly a¤ected when subjects observe a higher additional portfolio of another subject (that is, are behind). One possible interpretation could be that in either case subjects respond to the "bad prospect"rather than to the "good prospect."Put di¤erently, while bad signals about the expected personal income and bad signals about the expected relative standing trigger signi…cant reactions, good signals do not or less so.
Combining informational and income-comparison e¤ects
Our experimental design not only separates purely informational e¤ects and income-comparison e¤ects when observing signals about the income of others, it also allows us to look at the interplay of the two potentially countervailing e¤ects: taking both e¤ects together, do good signals about others'experiences lead to higher or lower satisfaction levels in situations where the own income is uncertain? Does the total e¤ect depend on the degree of uncertainty and is, hence, di¤erent at early points in time as compared to late points in time where in the latter there is less uncertainty and income di¤erences have become stable?
To investigate the total e¤ect of observing signals about the income of others we can directly compare satisfaction levels in the P2-Income treatment and in the Base treatment, combining both informational e¤ects and income-comparison e¤ects. 35 For this purpose we use the same estimation strategy as in the previous section (see, for instance, speci…cation 3 of Table 2 ). 36 We separate possible e¤ects at early points in time within a round from e¤ects at later points in time to allow for changes in the combined e¤ect over time when the uncertainty over income naturally decreases. The …rst two columns of Table 3 present the main results of the combined treatment e¤ects on satisfaction levels based on the sample of observations from Base and P2-Income; speci…cation 1 only includes observations from the …rst two points in time t within a round for which satisfaction levels were elicited (situations of high uncertainty), while speci…cation 2 is based on observations from the last two points in time t within a round where the uncertainty over the own and the relative income is reduced. (Recall that there are four such points in time in total within a round.) The main variables of interest are the treatment dummy P 2-IN COM E and its interaction with the variable y j;r (t) y i;r (t) , which again denotes the (normalized) di¤erence between subject j's and subject i's current portfolio value and takes values between -1 and 1. The coe¢ cient of this interaction term reveals whether subjects in the treatment group P2-Income react di¤erently to changes in the di¤erence y j;r (t) y i;r (t), compared to the control group in Base (where subjects do not observe the second portfolio but have been assigned the exact same own portfolios).
In speci…cation 1 of Table 3 , neither of the estimated coe¢ cients of the two treatment variables is signi…cantly di¤erent from zero. 37 Hence, at early points in time, satisfaction is not a¤ected by the information on another subject's income. This changes, however, at a later point in time: In speci…cation 2, the estimated coe¢ cient of the interaction term y j;r (t) y i;r (t) P 2-IN COM E becomes larger in magnitude and signi…cant at the 1% level. 38 To summarize, initially subjects do not become unhappier if they observe that another subject has been assigned a portfolio that outperforms their own portfolio; over time, however, this changes and satisfaction strongly reacts to di¤erences in income prospects. Note that the latter e¤ect is, again, mostly driven by situations in which subjects are behind in terms of relative income.
Two apparent and mutually non-exclusive interpretations of this …nding, which is in line with Hirschman's prediction, are the following. First, at early points in time, potential inequality is rather unstable since the …nal income is still uncertain; even if the other subject's current portfolio value is higher, there is still some probability that this can be reversed. At later points in time, however, persisting di¤erences in current portfolio values translate, with high likelihood, into inequality of …nal incomes. Second, the uncertainty over the own income in early points in time makes purely informational e¤ects of observing another portfolio more important; as discussed in Section 2.1, however, such information e¤ects can countervail the income-comparison e¤ects. When the own …nal income becomes much less uncertain (as at late points in time), we would also expect those information e¤ects to be much weaker and dominated by the income-comparison e¤ects. To address the …rst interpretation, speci…cations 3 and 4 of Table 3 analyze how the isolated income-comparison e¤ect (the treatment e¤ect of P2-Income compared to P2-Info) changes over time. In contrast to the combined e¤ect in speci…cations 1 and 2, the income-comparison e¤ect turns out to be already signi…cant at an early point in time and is quite stable over time. 39 Even in situations with high uncertainty, satisfaction signi…cantly reacts to increased inequality, given that we control for the informational e¤ects on own expected income using P2-Info as a control group. Looking at the dynamics of the information e¤ects as in speci…cations 5 and 6, however, yields some support for Hirschman's idea: the isolated information e¤ect (the treatment e¤ect of P2-Info on beliefs about the own income, compared to Base) is Note: Crossed-e¤ects regression model with random e¤ects on subject and portfolio level. Dependent variables: satisfaction in speci…cations 1 to 4 and beliefs in speci…cations 5 and 6. Standard errors in parentheses, p<0.10, p<0.05, p<0.01. "Individual controls" include gender, age, whether the …eld of study is business related, risk aversion, loss aversion, ambiguity aversion, distributional preferences, optimism, and patience. "Time and session …xed e¤ects"include round …xed e¤ects, point-in-time …xed e¤ects, …xed e¤ects for the sequence in which the selected portfolios are shown, and session …xed e¤ects. stronger at early points in time and fades out at late points in time. 40 In particular, at early points in time, beliefs tend to be higher when the di¤erence y j;r (t) y i;r (t) goes up (compare the coe¢ cient of y j;r (t) y i;r (t) P 2-IN F O); higher beliefs, however, increase a subject's satisfaction (compare Table 2 ). Thus, the fact that the combined e¤ect is indistinguishable from zero in early points in time may be interpreted as the information e¤ect o¤setting the income-comparison e¤ect if and only if there is substantial uncertainty over the income prospects. 41 Result 3 The combined (information and income-comparison) e¤ect is statistically indistinguishable from zero at early points in time where the two e¤ects of observing additional information may o¤set each other. At late points in time, the relative-income e¤ect dominates such that satisfaction decreases when observing oneself as behind in expected income (y j (t) > y i (t)).
Information e¤ect under increased uncertainty
Our main analysis on the e¤ects of observing additional signals about the income distribution so far focuses on a scenario in which, at the beginning of the experiment, the individuals receive rather detailed information on the distribution of …nal portfolio values. An advantage of this setup is that the subjects start with a common prior and that learning dynamics become less important. This allows us to separate the e¤ects of additional information on the beliefs about the distribution of incomes and about the own income. At the same time, however, the value of additional information is weakened when detailed information on the income distribution is available at the beginning of the experiment. In addition, the "information e¤ect" may generally be di¤erent in situations in which individuals face a considerably higher degree of uncertainty.
In further control sessions, we vary the information that subjects receive on the income distribution. More precisely, while the experimental instructions of main treatments display a "cloud"of possible portfolio developments (compare the graph in Appendix C) from which the subjects can conclude on the income distribution, we do not provide this information in the control sessions. Hence, for subjects in the control sessions the experimental instructions contain no information at all on the income-generating process or the probability distribution of …nal portfolio values. Apart from this change in the information on the income distribution provided to the subjects, the resulting treatments called Base-C and P2-Info-C ("control") follow the exact same rules as the original Base and P2-Info treatments and are based on the same set of portfolios. 42 Therefore, "information e¤ects"can be identi…ed just as in the main analysis.
Before turning to the treatment comparisons of Base-C and P2-Info-C within the control sessions under increased uncertainty we brie ‡y compare the subjects'stated beliefs in the control sessions to the data of the original sessions analyzed in the previous sections. For the very early observations (that is, the …rst points in time where beliefs are elicited) stated beliefs are less accurate in the control sessions than in the original sessions. This holds, however, only for the very early observations in the …rst round and is stronger in the Base treatment (where subjects observe their own portfolio only) than in the P2-Info treatment (where subjects also observe a second portfolio). 43 Already from the end of the …rst round on and in all future rounds, the stated beliefs in Base (P2-Info) are very similar in the original and in the control sessions. Overall, the data suggests that at the beginning of the control sessions subjects underestimate the variance of the …nal income distribution but rather expect their income to take some average value. 44 However, the subjects'beliefs seem to adjust very quickly toward the stated beliefs in the original sessions.
Taking this …nding on learning dynamics into account we can estimate the "information e¤ect"in the control sessions based on the same identi…cation strategy as in Section 3.1. The estimation results are summarized in Table A .3 in Appendix A and are based on samples of observations from the treatments Base-C and P2-Info-C, contrasting the information e¤ect in early rounds and at early points in time t within a round to the e¤ect in later rounds where the subjects have already received a number of signals on the income distribution. 45 42 For the experimental instructions in the control sessions we use the exact same instructions as in the original treatments, except that we remove the last paragraph including the …gure that shows the "cloud" of possible portfolios (compare Appendix C). We run three sessions for the Base-C treatment and four sessions for the P2-Info-C treatment (168 subjects with 40 observations per subject in total). 43 More precisely, for the …rst point in time where beliefs are elicited (where the uncertainty in the control sessions is likely to be most important), the correlation of the stated beliefs with the …nal portfolio value is only 0:26 in Base-C (compared to 0:44 in the original Base treatment). While this di¤erence might already seem small, it becomes even smaller when comparing P2-Info-C to P2-Info (0:34 compared to 0:50), and it fades out the more observations from later rounds are included. 44 In fact, in all sessions we observe that subjects, on average, underestimate the value of portfolios with a positive trend and overestimate the value of portfolios with a negative trend; this e¤ect is, however, strongest in early observations of the control sessions with increased uncertainty. 45 Note that we again exclude one subject (out of 168) whose beliefs are "implausible"in the sense that the responses were always below 10 points. Note also that due to unintentional heterogeneity in the composition When including only observations from the early rounds, the e¤ects of additional information (the coe¢ cients of P 2-IN F O and of the interaction term y j;r (t) y i;r (t) P 2-IN F O jointly) are very imprecisely measured and are not signi…cantly di¤erent to zero. In later rounds, however, the signs of the estimated coe¢ cients change and the observed e¤ects approach the results from the original sessions reported in Section 3.1: focusing on the e¤ect of bad additional information and taking into account that the normalized di¤erence y j;r (t) y i;r (t) reaches a value -1 for the "worst" information observed we …nd a highly insigni…cant e¤ect between -3:45 and 12:15 in rounds 1 and 2 (see speci…cation 1 of Table A. 3) that shifts, still insigni…cant, to an e¤ect in the range between -4:05 and -0:98 in rounds 1 to 5 (see speci…cation 2 of Table A. 3). For rounds 6 to 10, the estimated e¤ect of bad additional information is between -14:53 to -10:25 (see speci…cation 2 of Table A.3; the coe¢ cients of P 2-IN F O and the interaction term y j;r (t) y i;r (t) P 2-IN F O are jointly signi…cant at the 10% level). In the latter case, the estimated e¤ects in the control sessions are very similar to the results obtained for situations in which subjects are endowed with a rather exact common prior on the income distribution (compare, for instance, speci…cation 3 of Table 1 and speci…cation 5 of Table 3 ). 46 Again, the information e¤ect is driven by bad additional information and is insigni…cant in case of good additional information. 47 Result 4 Under higher uncertainty over the income distribution we do not measure a sig-ni…cant e¤ect of observing additional information in early rounds. In later rounds, subjects' beliefs are signi…cantly lower when observing bad additional information (y j (t) < y i (t)), while there is no signi…cant e¤ect on the subjects' beliefs when observing good additional information (y j (t) > y i (t)).
The control sessions con…rm the …nding that subjects may react di¤erently to "bad news" and to "good news," even in situations with higher uncertainty where much less information on the income distribution is available. For this asymmetric information e¤ect of the sessions the set of observations of the control sessions is not perfectly balanced in the sense that the number of subjects who observe the exact same portfolio is not exactly the same in Base-C and in P2-Info-C. In the estimations we control for this issue with portfolio-speci…c random e¤ects; moreover, estimations on subsamples which are perfectly balanced con…rm the …ndings on the information e¤ect discussed below. 46 Using the entire sample of the additional control treatments (see in speci…cation 4 of Table A. 3), however, we do not measure a statistically signi…cant e¤ect of additional (good or bad) information, which is not surprising given the learning dynamics presented in speci…cations 1 to 3. 47 When identifying the treatment e¤ect of additional information based on the indicator variable I yj;r(t)>yi;r(t) for good additional information (as in speci…cation 2 of Table 1 ) we …nd very similar results: In early rounds there is no signi…cant treatment e¤ect of additional information (neither for good nor for bad information). In later rounds, however, we …nd the asymmetric e¤ect that only bad additional information signi…cantly (and negatively) a¤ects stated beliefs. These results and estimations on separate subsamples for good and bad additional information applying the speci…cations in Table A.3 are available  on request. to be measurable, it seems important that subjects have some idea of what the income distribution might look like. For early observations where subjects do not know anything about the income distribution, additional signals may have several and countervailing e¤ects, a¤ecting both the posterior about the income distribution as well as the expectation of the own income. 48 While the learning dynamics are interesting per se, the results of the control sessions with higher uncertainty can also be seen as a robustness check of our main results.
Conclusion
Guided by Hirschman's idea of the "tunnel e¤ect"we analyze direct income-comparison effects and indirect belief-based information e¤ects when individuals observe signals on the income of others, in an environment characterized by uncertainty over the own income prospects. The empirical results of our experiment show that when individuals observe bad additional information (others are likely to earn less), they lower their beliefs about their own income. Observing good additional information (others are likely to earn more), however, does not have a statistically measurable e¤ect on beliefs about the own income. Moreover, observing signals that indicate a lower expected income relative to others has a negative e¤ect on individual well-being, while observing signals that indicate a higher expected income relative to others has no statistically measurable e¤ect on individual wellbeing. Hence, we …nd asymmetric e¤ects of information and of comparison considerations. For the combined "income-comparison e¤ect" and "information e¤ect" we …nd that under high uncertainty over …nal incomes both countervailing e¤ects o¤set each other, statistically leading to a zero total e¤ect. But as uncertainty decreases over time income-comparison e¤ects dominate the informational e¤ects such that individuals report signi…cantly lower satisfaction when observing that others are ahead. Thus, our evidence suggests, in line with Hirschman's idea, that informational and comparison e¤ects are simultaneously at work, with the dynamics playing a crucial role: the countervailing forces of informational e¤ects are particularly relevant at early points in time, when additional information …rst arrives and uncertainty is still substantial. At a later stage, stable inequalities and a lower informational value of additional signals about others'experiences lead to a situation in which income-comparison considerations clearly prevail. Since we intentionally leave individuals uncertain of the informativeness of additional signals our …ndings on informational e¤ects can be interpreted as rather strong and might be expected to dominate in environments in which the income-generating processes are clearly correlated.
Maybe surprisingly, we …nd asymmetric e¤ects both for informational e¤ects on the beliefs about the own income and for income-comparison e¤ects. We interpret this …nding as subjects being more reactive to "bad news" than to "good news." This o¤ers interesting implications for attitudes toward redistribution and for the acceptance of income inequality. First, and maybe most straightforward to see, an asymmetric "income-comparison e¤ect" implies that individuals experience a lower tolerance for inequality (ceteris paribus) and favor more redistribution. Catching up to richer individuals will be more important than the possible disutility resulting from other individuals catching up in terms of income relative to oneself. Consequently, redistributing from richer to poorer individuals compared to oneself would be perceived as favorable. Second, when signals of upside potentials in future income are less recognized, but signals of downside potentials lead to an updating of the own expectations, this will increase the support for redistributive policies. Raising taxes on high incomes will be seen less critically, as individuals are less sensitive to signals that indicate good income prospects for themselves. On the other hand, as individuals are sensitive to potentially bad signals about the own income prospects individuals will consider social assistance programs in support of low income levels as relatively more important, reinforcing Varian's (1980) argument of "redistributive taxation as social insurance."Therefore, the asymmetries in the information-based and in the direct income-comparison e¤ects imply that individuals experience a lower tolerance for inequality and favor more redistribution. Note: "Male" takes a value of 1 for male subjects. "Econ" takes a value of 1 for subjects that study in business-related …elds such as economics. "Bad Add. Info." refers to situations when subjects observe an additional portfolio of a lower value than their own portfolio (bad additional information). "Good Add. Info." refers to situations when subjects observe an additional portfolio of a higher value than their own portfolio (good additional information). "Behind" refers to the case of being behind in relative-income. "Ahead" refers to situations of being ahead in relative-income. 
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A.4 Screenshot of the experimental task In "CQ"the subjects were given the choice of having their earnings determined by the …nal value of another, randomly drawn portfolio; in "CQH" this control question was only asked "hypothetically" and was not actually implemented. "Pooled" refers to the full sample based on both variants of the control question. "Individual controls" include gender, age, whether the …eld of study is business-related, risk aversion, loss aversion, ambiguity aversion, distributional preferences, optimism, and patience. "Time and session …xed e¤ects" include round …xed e¤ects, point-in-time …xed e¤ects, …xed e¤ects for the sequence in which the selected portfolios are shown, and session …xed e¤ects. .01. The variables Q2 y j;r (t) y i;r (t) to Q4 y j;r (t) y i;r (t) are indicator variables for quartiles of the di¤erence y j;r (t) y i;r (t) at a given point in time t; Q2 y j;r (t) y i;r (t) P2-INFO to Q4 y j;r (t) y i;r (t) P2-INFO are the respective interaction terms with the treatment dummy P2-INFO. Baseline category is Q1 y j;r (t) y i;r (t) . Speci…cation 2 adds "Individual controls": gender, age, whether the …eld of study is business-related, risk aversion, loss aversion, ambiguity aversion, distributional preferences, optimism and patience. "Time and session …xed e¤ects"include round …xed e¤ects, point-in-time …xed e¤ects, …xed e¤ects for the sequence in which the selected portfolios are shown, and session …xed e¤ects. Table B .2. p<0.10, p<0.05, p<0.01. For the baseline category (Q1 y j;r (t) y i;r (t) ), the treatment e¤ect of additional information is given by the coe¢ cient of P2-INFO. For the remaining quartiles, the treatment e¤ect of additional information is given by the sum of the coe¢ cients of P2-INFO and its interaction term with the indicator variable for the respective quartile (in the table, P2-INFO and Q2 y j;r (t) y i;r (t) P2-INFO to Q4 y j;r (t) y i;r (t) P2-INFO refer to the coe¢ cients of the variables as estimated in speci…cation 1 of Table B .2). .01. The variables Q2 y j;r (t) y i;r (t) to Q4 y j;r (t) y i;r (t) are indicator variables for quartiles of the di¤erence y j;r (t) y i;r (t) at a given point in time t; Q2 y j;r (t) y i;r (t) P2-INCOME to Q4 y j;r (t) y i;r (t) P2-INCOME are the respective interaction terms with the treatment dummy P2-INCOME. Baseline category is Q1 y j;r (t) y i;r (t) . Speci…cation 2 adds "Individual controls": gender, age, whether the …eld of study is business-related, risk aversion, loss aversion, ambiguity aversion, distributional preferences, optimism, and patience. "Time and session …xed e¤ects" include round …xed e¤ects, point-in-time …xed e¤ects, …xed e¤ects for the sequence in which the selected portfolios are shown, and session …xed e¤ects. Table B .4. p<0.10, p<0.05, p<0.01. For the baseline category (Q1 y j;r (t) y i;r (t) ), the treatment e¤ect of observing another participant's portfolio is given by the coe¢ cient of P2-INCOME. For the remaining quartiles, the treatment e¤ect of observing another participant's portfolio is given by the sum of the coe¢ cients of P2-INCOME and its interaction term with the indicator variable for the respective quartile (in the table, P2-INCOME and Q2 y j;r (t) y i;r (t) P2-INFO to Q4 y j;r (t) y i;r (t) P2-INCOME refer to the coe¢ cients of the variables as estimated in speci…cation (1) of 
C Experimental instructions
Welcome to the Experiment! Please read these instructions carefully and completely. Thoroughly understanding the instructions will help you to earn more money.
Your earnings in the experiment are measured in Talers. At the end of the experiment we will convert the Talers you earned into Euros and pay you accordingly. The conversion rate is: 25 Talers = 1 Euro. In addition, each participant will receive a show-up fee of 4 Euros.
We assure you of anonymity throughout the experiment. Please keep in mind that you are not allowed to communicate with other participants during the experiment. If you do not obey this rule you will be asked to leave the laboratory and will forfeit any payment. Whenever you have a question, please raise your hand and we will help you.
Your Task: In the experiment, each participant is assigned a portfolio whose current value you will observe in a graph on your screen. You can think of your "portfolio" as a part of the earnings you will receive at the end of the experiment. Portfolios are generated by the computer according to a random process. A graph at the end of these instructions illustrates possible portfolio processes.
You will be randomly assigned into groups of two. However, you will not know which of the other participants is assigned to you as your co-player. Each participant will observe the current value of the own portfolio and of the co-player's portfolio over time. The starting value of all portfolios is 300 Talers and the …nal portfolio value (a whole number larger than zero) represents the major part of your earnings of the experiment.
The dynamic change in portfolio values will stop at regular intervals and you will be asked the following questions on your screen: 1. How satis…ed are you with your current portfolio on a scale from 0 (highly dissatis…ed) to 10 (highly satis…ed)?
2. What do you think: what will be the …nal value of your current portfolio (in Talers)?
3. Please choose one of the following two options:
(a) I prefer to be paid the …nal value of my current portfolio.
(b) I prefer to be paid the …nal value of a new portfolio, which is randomly generated and assigned to me at the end of the experiment.
You and your co-player will answer repeatedly and independently the same three questions. At each point in time you can choose your answers anew and fully independently of your previous answers. Your answers will not be displayed to your co-player.
The experiment was conducted in German. This appendix contains a translated version of the instructions for the P2-Income treatment.
C.1
Until the …nal portfolio value has been reached you and your co-player will keep the assigned portfolios and will each answer the three questions with respect to the current portfolio. This also applies in case your answer to question three is to receive as a payment the …nal value of a new, randomly assigned portfolio.
Procedure: Overall, you will repeat this task 10 times. Consequently, you will observe 10 such portfolio processes. These 10 rounds are completely independent of each other: In each round the participants will be randomly re-matched in groups of two and each time you and your new co-player will each be randomly and independently assigned a new portfolio.
At the end of the experiment, in a …rst step, the computer will randomly select one of the 10 rounds. For the selected round the computer will select exactly one point in time at which you answered the three questions described above. Your payment will be determined by your answers at this selected point in time and will include three components:
For your answer with respect to your satisfaction you will receive 50 Talers, independent of the value you entered.
The better your estimate of the …nal portfolio value at the selected point in time matches the actual …nal portfolio value in the selected round, the more money you will receive: -If you predicted precisely the realized …nal portfolio value, you will receive 250 Talers.
-The exact formula to calculate your payment is: Payment (in Talers) = 250 -1 10 (estimate actual …nal value) 2 ; at least, however, 25 Talers.
You will receive the …nal value of your portfolio as a payment:
-If you chose Option 3(a) at the selected point in time, you will receive the …nal value of the portfolio assigned in the selected round.
-If you chose Option 3(b) at the selected point in time, a new portfolio will be randomly assigned to you and you will receive the …nal value of this new portfolio as a payment.
-Note: Should you receive the …nal value of a new, randomly selected portfolio, the complete portfolio process of this portfolio will be displayed on your screen at the end of the experiment.
In total, your payment will consist of the …nal portfolio value (in Talers), of the Talers earned when predicting the …nal portfolio value, and of the Talers you received for your answers with respect to your satisfaction. These Talers will be converted into Euros and paid to you in cash.
After the experiment we will ask you to provide some more information; as a matter of course, all of your provided information will only be used anonymously.
Thank you very much for showing up, and good luck! C.2
The following graph illustrates possible portfolio realizations. The starting value of all portfolios is 300 Talers. On the horizontal axis the points in time are indicated (four in total) when you will be asked to answer the three questions explained above.
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